
KOEN'S MENU





TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1.    We cater for  MINIMUM  of  30 people, but handle functions of a few  thousand people with competence  
    
2.    We require a 50% non-refundable deposit at least 30 days before function to  CONFIRM  your booking
       Please confirm a  FINAL GUEST COUNT, SERVING TIME  and special requests  7 DAYS  before the function
       Please settle your final payment   7 DAYS BEFORE THE FUNCTION
       Please fax your selected  MENU, RESERVATION DETAILS  and  DEPOSIT SLIP  to  0865469895 or email to
       info@mrspitbraai.co.za

3.   Children under the age of 10 are charged at  HALF  the price, but full price on crockery and cutlery
      Children under the age of 5 years are free.

4.   A Traveling fee of  R3.95 per kilometre is charged outside the Somerset West/Strand area.

5.   Our prices exclude  VAT  (15%)

6.   We make provision to serve the main course within  1 HOUR 30 MINUTES from serving time requested. 
      Please be ready at the time you  REQUESTED. We arrive 4 hours before the serving time.

7.   Please indicate if HALAAL food is required.

8.   Kindly ensure to bring containers for leftover food.

9.   Please advise of any dietary requirements & vegetarian meals.
  
10.   Our spit-braai equipment is specially manufactured to fit through a standard DOOR.

11.   We prepare the lamb on a gas-operated spit, therefore it cannot be prepared in the WIND.

12.   Please provide a steady TABLE  with table cloth to serve from.                                              
        

Banking Details: 

Mr Spit-Braai cc - ABSA Somerset West - AccountNo.  406 272 00 44 – Branch Code 632005
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E-MAIL: KOEN    MRSPITBRAAI.CO.ZA@ WEB: WWW.MRSPITBRAAI.CO.ZA
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